Webinar 2013 03

- When
- What
- Where
- Topics
  - 1st hour quick news
  - Second hour, longer topics

When

Thursday, March 21, 2013 at 19:00:00 UTC time (click for time zone in your city)

What

See Webinars for a detailed description of sections. Nelson Ko is the facilitator.

Where

live.tiki.org

Topics

1st hour quick news

- Introducing the Partnership Team (Pascal)
- Tiki11 release process outlook (Bernard)
  - Release Schedule
    - pre-last branching operation
      - Last t10 is released
      - Trunk became t11
      - New trunk set
    - Alpha release
    - Beta release
    - t.o Website dog fooding
    - Release final T11

- Constitute the team:
  - Release coordinator team; Bernard, name to be added
  - Test team; name to be added
  - Packaging team; Changi (?)

- Naming the release, stars proposal (those are unused and visible in June):
  1. Cygnus (swan)
  2. Mufrid (the solitary)
  3. Circinus (compass)
4. Albiero (doesn't mean anything mishmash and bad translation from Greek, Arabic and Latin)

- Dog fooding;
  - If we can use the same process and same t.o website upgrade process
  - Each t.o website head is responsible for testing his own helped by test team.
  - Test team will help to check next.t.o

- Legal team update - what the student lawyers are working on (Nelson)
- Google Summer of Code 2013 update and call for volunteer mentors
- (add any topics here)

**Second hour, longer topics**

- **WYSIWYG Tiki11** and **CKEditor4**